WORKSHOP ON “CURRENT TRENDS IN THE SHIP BUILDING AND MARITIME TRANSPORT IN THE BLACK SEA REGION”

FRI, 8TH of SEPTEMBER 2023
11.00 – 13.00

Program

WELCOME Speech:
- Cpt. Murtaz DEVADZE, Rector, Batumi State Maritime Academy, Georgia
- Kemal AKPINAR, DOKA Secretary General, Türkiye
- Prof. Eden MAMUT, BSUN, 4BIZ Project Coordinator, Romania
- Ilze ATANASOVA, Maritime Cluster Bulgaria

KEYNOTE Speakers:
- Prof. Gökdeniz NEŞER, “Dokuz Eylül” University, Izmir, Türkiye, Polymer-based Composites in Marine Use: History, Current Status, Future and Research Needs
- Kasper BOSSINK, Director DAMEN Romanian Yards, Current trends in Maritime Engineering Projects in the Black Sea Region
- Assoc. Prof. Petar GEORGIEV, Technical University of Varna, Bulgaria, Eco-friendly ships for Short Black Sea Shipping
- Assoc. Prof. Eng. Galina ILIEVA, Research Institute, Technical University of Varna, Bulgaria, Modernization in maritime transport education
- Irina KIRCHEVA, Maritime Cluster Bulgaria, Fostering innovations in the Blue economy in the Black sea region – business support opportunities within 4BIZ collaboration framework and synergies with other EU

This project has received funding from the European Union’s European Maritime, Fisheries and Aquaculture Fund (EMFAF) under grant agreement 101077576
MODERATED Discussions

- Dr. Olena ZHUKOVA, Ukrainian Maritime Cluster

Invited partner companies:
- SEVERNNA, Romania
- MIMARINE, Turkey
- GOMINA, Turkey
- Galera Ltd. Bulgaria
- Solumar Ltd. Bulgaria
- 13 Mari Ltd. Bulgaria
- Scortel Ltd. Bulgaria
- Marine Design Engineering Mykolaiv Llc, Ukraine
- C-Job Nikolayev, Ukraine

Please register in advance for this workshop at the following link:
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcvd-urrT4uHdCXkw8RtuFu36ox1aTHXqs7

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s European Maritime, Fisheries and Aquaculture Fund (EMFAF) under grant agreement 101077576